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X-RAY Poii'DER DAT•\ FOR I-LAYER MoNOCLINIC PoLYMORPJJS 
J. J .II Lepi- Z. 1 Jf Illite J: J.lf "Hydro- 4. J .lid //lite . 5. J .ltd Illite 
dolite IIIIISCot•ile" 
d(.-\) I d(.-\) I d(..\) I d(.-\) I d(.-\) I 
9.98 MS 10.1 s 10.1 s 10.1 s 10.0 vs 
4.98 MS 4.98 l\1 4.98 w -l.98 w 5.0 !II 
4.53 l\1 -l.SO s -l.48 s 4.48 s 4.46 vs 
4.34 vw -l.35 vw 
4.1? vw 4.10 vw 4.09 vw 
3.86 vw 3.85 V\V 3:87 vw 
3.62 s "3:62 l\IS 3.65 l\1 
3.33 vs 3.32 s 3.34 s 3.33 s 3.32 vs 
3.07 s 3.08 !\IS 3.07 l\1 3.07 vw 2.97 V\V 
2.86 l\1 2.89 l\1\V 2.88 vvw 2.85 V\\' 2.80 vw 
2.68 w 2.67 w 2.67 1\1\V 
2.58 s 2.57 vs 2.56 s 2.57 vs 2.55 vs 
2.48 \V 2.47 w 2.46 w 2.46 Wd 2.44 \V 
2.39 1\f\V 2.38 l\1 2.38 l\IW 2.38 Wd 2.37 Wl\1 
2.26 w 2.25 l\IW 2.25 
"' 
2.25 Wd 2.23} \\' 2.17 
2.14 l\1\V 2.14 l\1 2.13 l\1\\' 2.14 Wd 2.14 l\1 
1.99 l\IS 1.99 s 2.00 1\fd 1.99 Wd 1.98 l\1 
1.96 vvw 
I. 72 V\V I. 71 vw 
1.65 l\ld 1.65 Md 1.64' Wd 1.65 Wd 1.64 l\1 
1.58 vw 1.58 vvw 
1.51 s 1.50 s 1.50 MS 1.50 s 1.49 vs 
1.43 vw 
1.38 vw 1.38 vvw 
1.35 vw 
1.34 w 1.34 Wd 1.34 w 1.34 Wd 1.34 \\' 
1.30 1\f 1.30 1\f 1.29 w 1.30 1\f\V 1.29 l\1 
1.25 vw 1.25 w 1.25 vw 1.25 w 1.24 w 
Data: for samples I through 4 obtained using filtered copper radiation and 114.59 mm. 
diameter camera. CuKa= 1.5418 A. 
I. 1Af Lepidolite, Brown Derby pegmatite, Colorado. 
2. 1.11 Illite, St. Austell Clay, Cornwall. 
3. 1.11 "Hydromuscovite" from decomposed granite, Aberdeenshire. 
4. 1.11d Illite, Fithian, Illinois. 
5. 1.1fd Illite, South Wales, described by Nagelschmidt and Hicks (1943). Spacings 
from original paper: CoK., radiation. 
Table 2.1. X-ray powder data for the illites 
(taken from Levinson, 1955). 
Chapter II 
lllitA!s 2M 
3R Ballater IMd 2M Hydromuscovite 
< 0·4,. South Wales (5). Gilead, 111.(4). Ogofau, Wales (i). 
Indices. d. 1. d. 1. d. 1. d. 1. 
002 • 9·9 8 to-o VB 9·98 8 9-98 8 
004 4·9 m 5-() m 4·97 w 8-()2 8 
llO 4·45 VB 4·~ VB 4·47 8 4·1H m 
Ill 4-28 w 
022 HO w HI vw 
llli 3·87 m 
023 3·64 mw 3·7 vw 3·62 B 
ll4 3·4 vw 
006 3·35 V8 3·32 V@ 3·31 m 3·34 vs b 
ll4 3·2 vw 
025,ll5 3·09 mw d 2·Di \'W 2·1l8 w 3·09 8 
ll5 2·85 m d 2·80 \'W 2·84 vw 2·81l 8 
202 2,56 V8 2·55 \'8 2·56 M 2·51l V8 
133, 202 2·45 mw 2:44 w 2·44 w 2·470 m 
204, 133 2·39 m 2·3i mw 2·38 Ill 2·390 8 
22I 2·235 mw 2·23} 2·24 Ill 2·271 
223 2·17 w 2·18 2·18/ w w 
206,043 2·14 Ill 2·14 m 2-11 w _2·135 I! 
0010 l·ll88 m l-118 m l·ll8 m 1·004 \'8 
200 I·MO w 
208 l·il5 \'\\' 
2oHi, 312 1·647 m d 1·64 m 1·65 w 1·648 K 
060, 33f 1-497 8 1·-&11 \'8 1·50 8 . 1·505 8 
0014 1-416 vw 
337 1·380 \'W 
335 1·342 mw d 1·34 w 1·34 vw 1·3501 
1·336 Ill 
400 1·294 m 1·29i m 
402 1·260 '1\' 
0016 1·243 mw 1·2-& w 1·2-& w 1·245 w 
The Ballater illite was photographed with Fe-K,. radiation in a U em. camera. 
d-Bpacings in AngRtriim units and intensitiP,II estimated visually. \'8 = very strong 
R = strong; ms =medium strong; m =medium; mw = medium weak; 
"' = 
weok; vw = very weak; d = diffuse; b = broad. 
Table 2.2. X-ray powder data for the illites 












































10 i .18 \'S i .18 
4.50 s 4.49 
4.41 s 4.41 
4. 21 s 4.2.l 
3.87 M 3.87 
3.76 w 
10 3.62 \'S 3.61 
3.42 M 3.43 
3.13 w 3.13 
2.76 w 2.i5 
2.50 s 2.55 
2.52 M 
2.48 s 2.50 
2.38 M 2.42 
10 2.36 VS 2.37 
2.32 s 2.31 
2.26 w 
2.20 w 2.21 
2.13 w 
2.08 w 2.01 
1.99 s 1.96 
1.95 w 
1.92 w 1.91 
1.86 M 1.86 
1.79 M 1.80 
2' 1.68 w 1.69 
8 1.66 s 1.67 
1.62 M 1.02 
1.58 M 1.58 
1.52 M 1.54 
1.48 s 1.49 
"d" VALUES OF SOME KAOLIN MINERALS IN ANGSTROM UNITS 
Flint 
Ky. 
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042 




I 5o, Hi. 3ll 
2~0, 204, IJJ 
M 242, 133,310 
w 152, 134 
M 241, 114, 134 






































































































































Pou·der diagrams of some chlorite minem~ 
Diabantite I Leuchten· ~Iagnesian Prochlorite Bavalite Chamosite bergite chamosite 
rl(kX.) 1 d(kX) I l rL (k...'i:.) I I d (k...'i:.) l <l(kX) I d(kX) I 
-~- ----- -------- ----- ------ --15 10 13·1 6 l-1 9 13·6 4 13·7 5 14 
7·15 9 tl·9i 9 7·1 10 6·90 8 6·92 10 6·93 
4·80 :I 4·73 3 
4·62 6 4·tH! 9 4·69 7 4·65 6 4·63 7 4·63 
3·58 ; :J-51:) to 3·53 lO 3·480 Io· 3·48 10 3·50 
3·04 5 
2·87 1 :!·824 5 2·83 1 2·797 5' 2·796 4 2·779* 
2·66 6 2·69 3 2·689 
2·61 2 2·619 I 
2·60 6 2·60 I -
2·53 6 j-5~3 8 :?·52 I 2·546 6 2·507 
2·47 6 :!·4:11 ;) :!·46 5 :l·.l.J,:l .j, 
2·40 3 :!·:169 1 :!·:J!J 5 2·373 4 ::!·393 2 2·330 
2·29 1 :!·:!51 :l :!·28 :J 2·2:)!} 3 2·264. 2 
'2·I45 1 :l·14 I 2·134 
:!·08 I 
2·02 I 1·998 II :!·01 5 1·!!96 8 2·002 7 
1·90 1 1·88() :J 1·89 3 1·873 .-1 1·886 2 
1·81~ 3 1·83 1 1·814 3 
I·74 ;} 1·72 :l I·767 
I·iO ;) 1·688 ·• )·Iii :l 1·700 :l 
1·6Mi :! 1·t:i3 I 1·653 2 1·658 2 
1·56:1 ; 1·57:1 4 1·558 7 
1·n45 i 1-;):11 !l l·o}5:! i 1·539 7' 1·558 6 1·556 
1·518 :J 1·4\l!l :J 1·;)) i ;) 1·50:) 4 HH7 2 I·524 
1·4;1;) ·• 1·-n!l I 1·464 t 1·473 
I·427 ;) 1·4:!1! I 1·4:!4 ;j 1·407 .j, 1·425 
1·3!14 8 1·3!!;) 5 1·:184 8 1·3!JJ 4 
1·:1111 1 
1·331 :J 1·:-J:J:J l 1·:1:!4 :l 
1·303 I 1<1lii I :I 1<101 1 1·:!!1:3 :l 
_voteH. 
Diabantite, Mag. chtWJosite- Bannister and Whittard ( 1945 ). Unfilter~f FeK · 
radiation. Camera radiua 30 mm. 
Leuchtenbergite. Proeh1orite-Mci\lurchy ( 1934). Unfiltered FeK radiatiol)..· 
Camera radius :)i <I mm. 
Bavalite and Chamosite--v. Engelhardt ( 1942). Filtered FeKcx . radiation. 
Camera radius 28·i5 mm. 
















Table 2.4. X-ray powder data for some chlorites 
(taken from Brindley and Robinson, 1951). 
Figure 2.2. X-ray powder photographs or some representative 
Teesdale argillaceous rocks. (Principal lines 
marked thus: illite (I), chlorite (C), mixed-
layer mineral ( M) and quartz (Q)). 
CMIC Q 
Underclay, T.364., containing illite, . chlorite, mixed-layer 







Figure 2.2. continued. 
Underclay, T.259, containing illite, chlorite, mixed-
layer mineral and quartz. 
C I C Q 








Figure 2.2 continued. 
C MIC 0 
Type 3 shale, T.347., containing illite, chlorite, mixed-
layer mineral and quartz. 
Cl C IQ 









Figure 2.2 continued. 




C I C Q .§ 
"" (1) ~ 
(b) H H 
• 
(continued on next page) 
Figure 2.2 continued. 
C l Q 
(c) 
Type 4 shale, T.15., untreated (a) and after acid (b) and 
heat treatment (c), showing the effect on the chlorite lines. 











Figure 2.2 continued. 
I C IQ 









p.T.A. Curva ot Some Acp,cecntatlvc Shain and Undcrclays of th• 
Middle Limestone Group. 
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Fig. 2.5 The Infra-red AbsorPtion Spectra of Some Pure Acfvmce Minerals. 
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TABLE 3.1 • TABLE OF CHARACTERS USED IN Tlill FIELD CLASSIFICATION 
-
- --
OF THE ARGILLACEOUS ROCKS 
. 
- Type 1 2 3 4 5 6a 
-Effervesce No Generally Rarely Very rare. Very rare. No 
wi'5h acid. lposi ti ve. nositive. 
-Mica. Variable Absent Generally Fine to Fine to Medium to 
' 
- fine. medium. coarse. very coarse. 
Fossils. Plant Generally Absent to Rare,tracks Absent. Absent. 
Rootlets. abundant, abundant, and t.rails. Occasional 
bryozoa, gene.rally plant f'rag-
crinoids, b.rachiopods. menta. 
brachio:Qods. 
-
Bedding. Very poo.r Good Good Good Good Good 
to absent. 
Fissility. Absent. Poo.r to f'ai.r. Fai.r to very Good to very Good to very Gene!'ally 
~cod. noo.r. :noor. f'riable. 
Nodules. No. Rare Pyrite Pyrite Pyrite or No 
' ironstone, .. common. common 
rare. 
Qua.rtz. Variable. No Gene.rally Abundant Abundant. Variable, i 
little. by feel. gene .rally 
absent. 
Occurrence. Under coals In and Above Type Above Type Above inain In massive 
or lime- immediately 2, above 3, below sandstones lclean sand-
stones. above lime- limestones. sandstones. or above stones. 
stones. Type 4. I Occasionally __l__ ___________ - ~EUO~·--- I 
No .. Stratigraphical Grid 
Horizon Ref. 
38a Below 5 Yd Lst .. 910287 
-
37 Below 5 Yd r.st. 910287 
2()0_ Below 3 Yd Let. 885304 
r--- - --
~59 Below 3 Yd Lst. 915283 
~·-·· 
322 Below F .. F. Lst. 948270 
323 Below F.F. Lst. 948270 
-· 
364 Below F.F. Lst. 929237 
385 Below Gt. Lst. 924273 
F-· 
~86 Below F.F. Lst. 924273 
I 
...... - .. 
Abbreviations: 
!:~BLE 3.2. FIELD .l\J1];LLABORATORY DATA OF THE TYPE 1 ARGILLACEOUS ROCKS 
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~ .. Q) 
+J +J N 
Ul Cll -rl 




r-1 ~ •r-1 
C'J () ro1=1 
-rl ·r-1 ~ ·r-1 p:. ~ C!:l 
...---~-
Yes v.A .. N .. D .. N.D. 
-
None N.A. N.D .. · N.D. 
None V.A. N.D. N.D. 
None V.A. 85~o 0.025-0.2 
None v .. A. I~ o D. N.D. 
·~-~ -----
None A. N.D. N.D. 
----------
None A. N.D. N.D .. 
·-
None V.A. N.D .. N .. D. 
None A N.D. t N.D. 
little I 
I 






Q) •r-1 I N 
;..:! ~ rcj +J 
-rl 0 (l) ~ r-i r-1 I>< 
r-i ..c:: -rl & H 0 =a 
. 
"-· 
X X X 
X X X X Coal Band 
·-
X X X 
-~-·-
X X X X 
·---~-1 
X X I 
I 
~ 
X X X 
-
X X X X 
---
X X X 
- -
I i IX X I I I I I I ... I 
--
TABI-J-l_J-=.2.• FI{jLJ;> J'>.ND LABORi\.TORY DATA Of_ THE .1'.TI:m.J.t 1\.RGIU.A.CEOUS HOC]i§ 
. ~=---~·~ ... ~ .. 
- ~--
No. Stratigraphical Grid Presence Visible Fossils ~edding Fissility Nodules Quartz X-ray Data Remarks 




+> +> 1:'1 :::., 
(/) (/) ..-i 0 <l> d 
fxl f·l CJJS +> ,...-I 
s:: 13 0 •r-1 I N 
'd () +> H 'd +> 
,...-I H •r-1 s:: ori .... Q) H u 
0 i 0 (1j.,-t ,...-I ,...-I I>< ("J ·r-1 •r-i H ,...-I ..c: ..-i & lit ~ c9 H 0 ~ 
- ··~-- -·· --
15 Nodule in 16 907285 Yes Very Fine None - - Nodule V.A. 751-~ <:0.05 X X X 
16 Above Scar Lst. 9072~5 No Very Fine Algae'? Good V.F. Pyrite V .. A. 20%+ <:0.05 X X X 
17 Above Scar Let. 907285 No Fine-Med None Good V.F. Pyrite Silty 75-507,, 0.02$-0.12.5 X X X 
bands 
---· 57 Above 3 Yd Lst.-558317 No Fine None· Poor N.F. Pyrite A. c.30% <:0.05 X X X X 
' 
Above c.s. Lst. None Good ~ Pyrite N.A. 1-2% <:0.025 94 592259 No V.V .. Fine V.F. X X ·X 
95 Above c.s. Lst. 892289 f Yes V.Fine- None Good P.F. Pyrite A. 40-50% 0.025-0.075 X X X Calcareous 
Fine Siltstone .. 
9b AbOVe C.S. Lst. ~92299 Yes Medium No no Good N.F. Pyrite A. 95%+ 0.05-0.15 X X Calcareous 
Siltstone. 
99 Above c.s. Lst. 892292 No V.V.Fine None Good 
' 
v.F. Pyrite N.A. <:1% <:0.025 X X X 
121 Above scar Lst. 892293 'No V.Fine None Good P.F. None Little c.25% <:0.05 X -X X Very 
Pres. carb(:naceous 
.. 
Fissile 65% <:0.,05 :BDSc'cf' Low 123 Above Scar Lst. 892294 No Fine-Med None Good None V.A. X X jBrig Hazle-
1"8"'9229 6. -- Coa.l Fra_g_' s ._ 127 Above 5 Yd Lst. No Very Fine None Good Fissile None V.A. 95% o. 'l-0.25 X X X 
... 
~129 Above 3 Yd Lst. 85t)302 No very Fine N1•ne Good V.F. Pyrite 1~. c.257 <:0.075 '? X X Very 
<:5%-
carbona ce ou s ~ 
135 Above Scar Lst. 554297 No None Pit and Good Fissile None N.J\. <:0.075 X X X 
Mound. 
179 '? t348335 No Med-Coarse None Good N.F. None v .11 .• c.907 o:-075-0.2 X X X X Siltstone 
band in 180._ 
193 Above F.F. Let. 883310 No Fine Few Brachs Good Fissile None V • .il.. N.D. <:0.025 X X X X 
194 Abcve F.F. Lst. 553310 No Fine Plent Poor N.F. None ·\ N.:o:-·- N.D. - --.---.,. ... X X X 
fragments 
195 Above F.F. Lst. 553310 No Very Fine Micro- Good Fissile Iron- N.I ... 2-3~:- <:0.01 '? X X 
fossils stvne 
196 Above F.F. Lst. 883310 
. 
v. V .:B'inc rvacro- Good Fissile- Pyrite -Nb N.l~. N.D. N.D. X X X X 
fossils friable· 
289 :.bove F.F. Lst. 896255 No Very Fine Micro- Good V.F. Septaria N .1-'i... None None X X X X 
fossils 
324 Above F.F. Lst. 945272 No V.V.Fine Micro- Gvod V.F. Iron- N.l'~· N.D. N.D. X X X X 
----
--~---- -- --- - ----- --- L_ _____ ---
fossils stone 
------- - - - - -
Abbreviations: V .A. = Very .!'.bundan t. -I 
N.D. = Not Determined. 
A. = Abundant. 
N.A. = Net J~pparent. 
V.F. = Very Fissile. 
N.F. = Nun-Fissile. 
P.F. = Poor Fissility. 












Quartz Grainj1X-rax Data 
Size in mm. ~ 1 
L ~ ......._ ____ .....______ _ __ ·___ 8 .................. ""' 
lf_]Bo_f_O:vi_Sd.Q:r__Ls_tc •. J 907285 I .No · -=.J_\fcti-Fl_rie I None . I.Good-ri.l2I!l._Qti_F_j.._~l:li_l.p ___ ·-_[l'{onc- -:--=-::--Ivery .Abunde.nt Pr~-_ _I0~025~9_;.-1 lx Jx 1 Jx 
Remarks 
L2 I J'elow --SC~f'l.l:' Lst:---r--IT r " .. I il lr---·--1.- II jlf ___ - --~~ ---T--IT lmn II ; II II II T 90%+-- I o·.025..:Q.1 I X I X I I X 
::Bol-mv scar Lst. " . " --l-- 11 I .. u 11 ~ - I 11 i! rr - -,r-- - -1.-Trcrostructu.res. 
Below 5 Yd Lst. Vory FinO- 1 1f" Good---·1 v. 'Fissile 11 ··-Not Apparent ~artz conce.n_tratAd in siltstone bands. 
C_O,QI'_SC 
55-I ~Q_).OW_ 5 Y_d Lst. 1__9_:1 0287--:t IT u _1JJcd1um I . If~ I -n ----- ---- r-:-.K.Isf:!t:J:'o-- -.r=-n---_, -- _]LV_ery __ Abundant I 9Q%± ____ I ~-- ---- I X I X I I~ I _Ve~ __ C_9_9.r~e Sil tstOI1~ .... t'.ine _ _§a_nd_stone. 
Fip0..:c_o_o __ l"so-- ~-" -- -T-·-w---: · ---~-- --IT- ---- --F-"~-----; -~~--,, '' 0% <:::0. 05 x x x High carbon content. ~ 
1 ~~.;:;-+---n----+-:F:-::-~n~e .... -:Hedium -n-- ·-:rdO'o~_ij?rt!cd FifeilTe = ;1 ::-~; u II ( O% <0.0'1 _ x x x - ~ V.Finc-Mcdium _ _ .. l . rr fi' · 11 • 11 , " ~ 0.05 ... 0~ x x · 
60J~_~3~~t •. 0102~1 11 =· ]C~rsc·~-, r=-~-~-~-- c_~~~~--J~~-~ .. -Jr~~~t~t~l~~~--·--~f~~~-D~--L~----J~N~·~D~·==·--~--~~~~~~~~~------------------~ 62 I In top L. __ B.H._ --- ['- h II l_Fine " T§'lol'- . r-NGn-FissilU_ Sm::.ll_j'_y_~i te II ·. _N !_])_. __ :J l't.D:-__ -----. 
rBTBeJ,QW __ c_. S_!_Ls..t:. 1_9'11276 I •r -_:__l_F_:('ne-_f~tG<ti.um [ 11 ___ 1 Good: ____ .. lFriablc - · Tlf:Qn.e_ ·~·:---------r!A:l:)unCiallt I 80% _ ___LQ~Q5_-=0~4-_. _l~_l____l __ j__~ 
:rt. L Below c~-s. · L-sJ. 1 910~liT-~1T 1 _Nolle_ --~---IT'---,---rr- --------r=_:Fissile j ____ ,,_ ILN_gt Awarent_l ,c_._j_% .J <:::O .. os- ----- Tx J x 1 __ Jx 
84 f'Bel_o_w _Q. s~ r.st·. I 91 0271±.__ r --,T---- -~ -]----If ---_ ----· I " --T-.,, I PoOl.. . --- _l_" ___ --,--,1 If IT I <1% . ['<0.025 I X I X I I X 
~86 I Below s. P •. Lst. ___ ]_9_()9--2_7_5_T ___ If - I If --- -- I " I II I _l'{_on-FI~siT-e ~··-=-:-=_;_-- __ ]_11 - i nun- ~_Ic_L~ _"I <:::0. 25 · .. _jx J X I --- Lx 
118 ~bove s.P. Lst. 8~228I_,... " " " T ---- ~-· " .. ~. - IT " ·- -<oc----· --<:0.125 x x x 
1f9 Above f?..:_~~. ~ ?_~2,7_ 11 "- 11 - 11 --·- " " " " 1' 1_~ . <:0.125 x x x _ 
· 132 Below _5 Yd Lst. ()~15302 1r V.Fine-Medium 11 Good Very 11 11 ' Little 5-1 O)ll <:::0.02'5 x x x x 
133 Below 5 Yd Lst. tlt54302· .-, V.Fine Plant ,;---- Fissile - " !Not Apparent N.D. N~P. x x , x x 
fra_ga • . I · · 
_ll4 Below S • .f-!.. Lsj;_. 3~8429( 11 V.Fine None_ _ 11 - .. ·--·- 11 _' : 11 <25g <:0.05 x x Jf. I l 
143 Below Scar _Ls't.. _at3929.2 Yes v.~inEt--~i_l}e II Good-rippled II 11 ' Ver•_y Abundant .902Q+ '(0.1 -...:3- - ~ 
192 I Be],_ow__S_c~I'__ I.s-t. L857308 T No____ J y. v_ery Fine _ __:__}___ __ "=' ___ =-[Gooq.::--=-- _ . __ I 11 =r 11 I Not Apparent I 2-);r I 0.025 1 x 1 x 1 1 x 
2041 Below. 5 Yd Lat. 1 885302 I 11 I V~Fine-- ·---jSome -TGoocf I v .Fiss-ile--T" I; lfu- If r N~D. - rN.D. I X I X I I X 
plants .. . · 
I··-2o8 Above ~ v.verY Fine ---~ None- ,--u-- :~-- ---u -f Fissile J ~~-==...---:=: N.D. x 
209 Above Fin_iL__ _ _ _ _ " Very good. . v ._Fi_ssile " 0.025-0.075 x X I I X 
xI x lx 
21·1 Above T.B. Lst. V.Fine · -,--- Good ----- v. V.Fissile " -Not .Aooarent N.D. ·N.D. x 
212 Above T .B. Lst. V .Fine - 1 :r-----~ Friable " - Little N.D. N.D. xi x 
215 Abo_y~_'.['._B. _Lsh -- _:Medium I I --- v~~i_s_~:i.l~ II r Jbun_dant ------- _2 ... __32'!___ ._9.015-0.125 X l X 
~ 
_X__L:>c_ 
~~~~~w3-U~. . ,, . 1r. ··----- n ~-~v~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~·~N~~~D~-~~~~~~~+~~+~----~------~--~-----~ 2 3 _Abo_ve__3 Yd Ls t. · Y~e_ _ V. F_J.ne-Fil}_e__ I " _Q. Q15-_0;. 1 25 
2-2-- Above T.B. Lst v.Fine-Fine ---u-- -=.=..__:-:Jlon-Fissile~ f ;; -j_'.Y.~r Abiiridant-·· x __ 
234 ? Ver_y_Fine ? _ Fissi_le_ ~ _ _ . . No_t_~_rept_ ~- _ x J x 
Fine-Medium Noi1e-- -GO([<l~i'IPiilcd r----..- ,----- l2'ev Abund8nt -85%" 0.021)::;().2 ' X X T X I - -
Yd r.st. Ver Fine I Good= . " 1: - I i 11 N.D. N.D. X X I X I 
Yd Lst. v. Very Fine Plant Good n 1 Eot Apparent N.D. N.D. x x 1 x x 
_f.!'e.Ra 
258TBe1 __ o1/_3 _Y'd_I~s_t. 1915283 I -u ---TVeN __ F:lrie r •r- - l~-----~---~~~-D'Ton-Fissilei'_L 11 -~I.Jttle _______ LN.D. ___[]";.D.---~-~--~IlC[xlxTx 
_2671Ab_ove--3-Yd Lst. 191_.5___288 j_No __ -IV.Fi_De.,.:F_~ii~-~~-T-" I 11 - ------r··u " 1 11 ~--:T " _u_l&5.%. Jcr.-m22.:-o·.05 lx--jx Ix Jx 
.268 l'Beiow I .P. Ls~_Lli962551- IT-- I Very Fine I ? L _11 _ ___:_ ---- - LV.Fi-ssTie--1 " JI·i ttle ___L_N__._D_. _j -N.l1~- __ · __ .-H [:X:~ X. 1 x 1 x 
294fE.€llowF.F~--Lst. 1767291___:r="'--::---- L~in~e__ __UT~No11e )Pooy _______ L:Non..-..Fissile I if ____ u ____ J:VerYAlnindant-Ic.30% I0.015-0;05'_L____lx__l__j,x 
X IX i X IX 
Silts-torie-\vi tll_ ribundant_c<.:>_a]._ fr~~nts. 
302 IA.oQ__~ Y<l____Lst__._ 17_75283 I II - .. -TFfne--Med.Tum-- I " L®:od --- -~--~J~Poor I " ·-"--~'--- _]_90%~-=-~Q.QS:=O. 2 --- rx ~L--~ 
3-09 I :aasal L .B.H. L§_84302=r=:T . --- J " nil ----- -,---,.-----1---w-· I Fissile I " - -- . IL lT . - -. -1 , l <1% I <0~025 _LJ{_l_x_L ___ LJC 
310 r Below c:s. __L_st~ ____ LC)83_299 I II. ---·rvery--Ffne I 11 I II -- ---- ,-- -IT'-- llN_p __ t _Ap~~~ent--_:_JJ)~ O.OJ5-Q._Q5 -~ lx [ I X 
349--TBe-Iow 3 Yd Lst.~ 1.9.2227.3 · ~--,,--- ---LV.Fine-F:tne __ ]__Wone ___ I ~1 _.:_____ __ )_~.Fissile L ~~--- [Little I N.D. T"N.D. _ __< ___ _j_x IX lx__lK 
3.tl.LIAbovc 3 Yd __ t_st. __ l9472oOT--Yes __ -_-_]Fi_ne-Me_ditim- _-r- •r-:-_:::__~:::_rs~·-~-- ---rveryPoor 1 -~'- --· liVery Abundant f~.n. IN.:Q._ __L~.l.z 1x lx 
321_-IAbove 3 Yd Lat. Ulli_8_2_f)__9_ L-_:fiTQ __ L:faline::-v._C:Qa_l'_Se I II ) __ 11 . -~.v~Fis--sile I ~~~-·--- II w~ II }N.D. lN~D.i___ ·-- rx-l.x_l_Jx 
327TBe1ow 5 Yd Lst. 19402551 No I V.Fine-Fine I Carbs. I II ----- JPoor I Pyrite lt1 ttre:- -m- r:rr.n. ., N.D. 
Mark' &tB • 
3'50TBclmy_ _ _3 _ _Xcl_ r.st. f9_22~7_3_=r_~~ ---.:_-:--.TV ._1,[er_X]r_:l,_ne __ =:1_11_ ----T __ ----.-r: .. - - ------rv. v .F_is_sile _I " l:Not----::1\pparent I N.D. ---:TN';D~- . _L __ ---]X I :X: T'JCix=:l With cop.]. _].enf!eS. 
1~68 1 B~low ~ Yd L_ s_ t. 1910298 1 u-- --j-Fl __n_c-_Me_ dium 1 1; +=; . ...:... _J Fissile j ~mall _pyrite_ ?Jl.DUiidant N.D. N::D. · 1 _ I 
,71. Below :2 Yd_L~t._ ---~48211 : Yes ___jV,F'_ino _ --·· 1 . I 1 •. J " . Ironst.2!!§:. .• J.NO Apparent N.D. ;N.D. ·- __ .,_ _______ _ 















1£ill_LE 3.7, FIELD .AND.If\..JlOI~TQRY DfU,A OF THE TYPES 6a AND 6b ARGilLACEOUS ROCKS 
.Stratigraphical Grid. Presence Visible Fossils 
Horizon Ref. Ceco3 Mica 
In LOW Brig Hazle 907285 No Medium None 
In Low Brig Hazle 907285 No ~.:ed-Coarse None 
In Low Brig Hazle 907285 No Med-Coarse None 
-
In Low Brig Hazle 907285 No Fine-Coarse None 
"~ ~" 
--
In Low Brig Hazle 907285 No V~ry Coarse , None 
- Fine-C~arse I None Gall in L.B.H. 907287 No 
·-
Gall in Sst. 892287 No Fine None 
Gall in L.B.H. 858314 No None None 
Gall in Quarry H. 860327 No Pine None 
-
Abbreviations: N.A. = Not Apparent 
V.A. = Very Abundant 
N.F. = Non-fissile 













Fissility Nodules Quartz 
I=! I=! 









Friable None N.A. None 
Friable None N.A. None 
N,F. None V,A. <90% 
--
. V,F. None N.A. V.V.Little 
-- -
Friable None N.A. V.V.Little 
Fissile None A N.D •. 
little 
N.D. None N.A. N.D. 
N.D. Non8 N.A. N.D. 
~ 
-
N,D, None N.A. N.D. 
I 





·r-1 • (!) ro 
co s of-) r-1 
~=:a (j) •r-1 I N of-) ~ rO of-) 
•rl I=! •r-1 0 (j) M 
CO·r-1 r-1 r-1 X ro 




c.0.2 X X Type 6a 
------
<:0.001 X 





N.D. xl ' .X 
< Type 6b 
N.D. X X X < 
N.D. X X ) 
I I 
TABLE 3.8. TABLE OF 8AMPLLS CONTAINING VARIOUS CLAY MINERALS 
.-
Type 1 2 3 4 5 6a 6b 
Illite 0 9 3 2 5 3 1 
' 




- "Illite plus chlorite 1x 16 23 10 24 .2 2 




Illite plus mixed-layer 3 0 0 0 1 o- 0 
Illite plus chlorite plus mixed-layer 3 0 5 6 17 0 .0 
Total number of samples 9 26 32 20 I 48 5 4 
----- -------- ---
~ith calcium carbonateo 
--
TABLE 3.9. TABLE OF THE PERCENTAGES OF TID.: SA~1PLES OF BACH SHALE TYPE 
CONTAINING THE VARIOUS MINERALOGIES 
Type 1 2 3.6e 4 
-· 
Illite 0 3~--6% 16.2% 10% 
Chlorite 0 3.9% 2.7% 10% 
Illite plus chlorite ox 61.5% " 67~6% 50% 
Mixed-layer 25% 0 0 0 
Illite plus mixed-layer 37.5% 0 ·o 0 
37.5% 113.5% 30% Illite plus chlorite plus mixed-layer 0 
- - --- - -----
- -- L__ 
-- - -----
x This sample was not taken into account in this table as the underclay 

































/ ..... ..<:> •. 















' . ~ ,, ... :.\!1 
Typ~ 2. Type3 
+6a. 
ypc 4. Typ~ 5. TYPe 1. 
+=+Contain~ Mixed-layer mincra11. 
• • " 
X- --X I' 
o---·~ I I 
0·· .... -0 •• 
Illite but no Mixed-layer • 
"· only. 
Chlorite+ Ill itt:;. Mixcd-layn. 
I I + .. but no Mixed -layer • Fig. 3.1 
_!ABLE 3. 1 0 • X·~OWDER DATA FOR THE ILLITIC 
TYPE 6a SHALE, T egg 
0 d(A) Intensit~ 
10.24 v.s. 





















1o343 v.v.w, v.b. 
1 ,289 w. 
Lines correspond to 1Md illite with some ?2M? mica. 
_Camera: 9cm, Radiation: CuKo<, Exposure: 3 hours. 
Intensities estimated visually, 
Abbreviations: v - very; w - weak; m - medium; 
s - strong; b - broad. 
TABLE 3 .11 • X-RAY POWDER DATA FOR THlJ! CHLORITIC 
TYPE 5 SHALE, T.130, 
0 



















1 .517 v.w. 
x1.452 v.v.w. 
1 .381 v.v.w. 
X1 .371 v.w. 
Lines correspond to iron-rich chlorite with 
quartz (x). 
Camera: 11,4 em. Radiation: CoKoC, Exposure: 4 hours, 
Intensities estimated visually. 
Abbreviations: v - very, w - weak, m -medium, 
s - strol).g. 
TABLE 3.12. X-RAY POWDER DATA FOR THE _'LYPE 4 SHALE, 







































































at 600°C for 
3 hours, 





















x1 .451 v.w.d, 
1.381 v.w. 
x1.372 w. 
Shsle boiled in 























































Lines correspond to illite and iron-rich chlorite plus quartz(x). 
Camera: 11.4 ern. Radiation: CoK~. Exposures: 5 hours. 
Intensities estimated visually. 
Abbreviations: v - very, w - weak, m - medium, s - strong, 
d - diffuse, b - broad. 
0 0 
N.B. Loss of 7A Line and increased intensity uf 1~ Line 
in heated sample and reduced intensity of 1~ Line in 
acid treated sample. 
.I~LE 3. 13. )£-:..RA¥ PJaffiER DATA FO:fLTilE UNDl1iRCLAY, · T, 386, 
CONTAINING MIXED-lAYER CLAY MI~RAL • 
.w=-• -=--._. m 
0 d (A) Intensity 
















1. 885 v.v.w. 
x1.816 m.w • 
. 1 .691 v.w. 
x1.667 w,d. 
? 
.. x1 .539 w.m. 




Lines correspond to degraded illite mixed-layer mineral 
and quartz (x). 
Camera: 9 em. Radiation: CuKoC. Exposure: 4 hours. 
Intensities estimated visually. 
Abbrevi.ations: v - very, w - weak, m - medium, s - strong, 
b - broad, d - di~~se. 
':. 
TA1;3LE 3.14o X-RAY POWDER DATA FOR UNDE~Cl.AY, T.32,j, 
CONTAINING ILLITE AND MIXED-LAYER CI.AYo 
0 d (A) Intensity 
























Lines correspond to illite with mixed-layer component 
and quartz (x). 
Camera: 9 em. Radiation: CuK-<. •. Exposure: 3 hourso 
Intensities estimated visually. 
Abbreviations: v - very, w - weak, m - medium, s - strong, 
b - broad. 
- . 
TABLE 3 • ..15. X-RAY POWDER DATA FCft T.llli. UNDERClAY, T.364. 
l 
CONTAINING ILLITE 1 CHLORITE AND MlXiTID-LAYER COMPONENTS 
:.I 
d <1) l,_ntensitl 
c14.78 v.w. 
z11.36 w. ~ diffuse area. 10.12 v.w. 
c 7.13 v.w. 
5.00 w. 
4.46 s. 
X 4.25 m. 
3.72 v.v.w. 
13 3.51 v.w. 
X 3.34 v.s. 
3.23 v.v.w. 
3.00 v.v .. w. 
2.570 m.b. 
X 2.455 w. 
2.377 v.w.d. 
X 2.278 v.w. 
X 2.235 v.w. 
X 2.128 w. 
X 1.976 v.w.d. 
X 1.816 w. 
1.693 v.v .. w.d. 
X 1 .667 v.v.w.v.d. 
X 1 .541 w. 
1.498 m. 
X 1.452 v.v.w. 
1 .381 v.w. 
X 1.373 w. 
Lines correspond to illite plus chlorite (c) plus mixed~ 
layer clay (z) and quartz (x). 
Camera: 11.4 em. Radiation: CuKo<. Exposure: 5t hours, 
Intensitiea estimated visually9 
Abbreviatfo-hs.: · v - very, w - weak m. - medium, s - strong, 
b ~ broad, d - diffuse. 
TABLE 3.16. CORRECTED ·VAI.UES 0~ FLUORINE ANALYSES AFTER ALLOWING 
FOR THE PRESENCE OF QUARTZ 
No. % Quartz % Fluorine Carr. f'actor. Corr. 
% Fluorine 
,. 





17 75 0.093 x4 0.372 
22 0 0.190 
-----
0.190 
31 1 0.142 ----- 0.142 
129 25 0.085 x1.33 0.113 
133 25 0.148 x1.33 0.197 
~ 
346 30 0.107 x1.4 0.153 
350 30 0.094 x1.4 0.134 
352 25 0.090 xi.33 0.120 
364 20 0.131 x1.25 0.164 
371 20 0.108 x1.25 0.135 
386 25 0.150 x1.33 0.200 
* This result appears to be too high and this may be due to errors 
in the estimation of' the quartz percentage. · 
I 
' 
TABLE 3.17.. FIQORINE ANALYSES IN RElATION TO CLAY MINERAI.OGY 
~ 


























Illite, chlorite and mixed-layer. 
Illite and chlorite .. 
' Chlorite. 








0.200) ) 0.182 
0.164) 
Illite and chlorite .. 
Illite, chlorite and mixed-layer. 
Mixed-layer 
Illite, chlorite and mixed-layer. 
TABLE 4.1. TABULAR CLASSIFICATION OF THE DIFFERENT SANDSTONE TYPES 
I 
TYJ;>e 1 2 3 4 5 I 6 
Ef'fervesce Very rare Occasionally No Yes No Occasionally 
with acid 
Pyrite Very rare Common None Common None Occasionally 
Mica %age LOW Medium Variable Variable Low Variable 
Clay %age Low Medium High Variable High High 
Organic None Pit and None Occasional None None 
e;tructures mound fossils 
Bedding Massive, Flaggy, Poor or Fla.ggy to Massive, Massive 
false often absent massive false 
bedded, rippled. bedded 
occasionally 
rippled. 
Grain Size Fine Fine Fine Fine Fine to Fine to 
coarse coarse 
conglomeratic 
Occurrence Main sand- Base main At or Base of Main sand- Base main I 
stone in sandstones near top or lateral stone in sandstone-
cyclothem of to lime- cyclothem i washout base 
cyclothems stones 
I I 





I .P. Lst. 
F.F. Lst. 
3 Yd Lst. 











· High Brig Hazle 
I.ow.Brig Hazle 
Nattrass Gill Hazle 
Quarry Hazle 
Iron Post Limestone 
Four Fathom Limestone 
. Thl•ee Yard Limestone 
Five Yard Limestone 
·.Cockle 8hell Limestone 
Single Post Limestone 
_TyJ?.e Bottom Limestone 
. . 
Chapter IV 
Fig. 4.1. Type 1 sandstone, T.20, illustrating 
the highly quartzose nature. Note 
secondary overgrowths (arrowed). 
Polarised transmitted light X 40 
Fig. 4.2. Sandstone illustrated in Figure 4.1, 
showing euhedral quartz boundaries . 
(arrowed). 
Polarised transmitted light X 10 
Chapter IV 
' 
Fig. 4.3. Type 2 sandstone , T.143, showing ripple 
bedding and shaly band. 
Ordinary transmitted light X 10 
Fig. 4.4. Type 2 sandstone, T.248, showing argillaceous 
matrix and pyrite, P. 
Ordinary transmitted light X 10 




I ~~~~?-~-! H·B~Jh._ __ 
"""''"''"' "' Sst nbovc F.F. 





·-~. ,,_ ~ .. 
j . 
1 Mico 
























... ~•••• 1 MD:_f!€31 ve---:__ § 
--1 38~q;+i ~Tuf_:t:? ,_ : Mn.ssi vc. -. H 1 ,1 J • . .. . I},~Hssive - t,-, '-,.,.~ ,,-~ ''*•.:2 ! u , ! - + ~-· - 1 _ .z,_ ...... u_ .... u, "''""-··-·"-"-~ 
v_......, .... :s.P. ~st rMa:[~ve-·------:-~i 'II t<:2-·:::t o._ !<1 • R1.6 1 ~bangulnr-subrounded; I~ ·~- --· -I- Little l strictl c. --
. 8.P. I,st tMassJ.ve · I ., 11 •. N.D. 1 0 1 <1 ·N.D. . .LU1D'l1lor-subrounded ; Cloy and gwlrtz . - - ;- - ' - Absent -------------
r.imoni tic spots. 
__ ... ~- . . -~-\- 1.... t • ·--- ~~-- - - J ' 
.---<-• ~--~--·~F.F.Lst M9.~~ive,E_§l1Sebeq£,~d 1 R __ :<::3 . 9 ;<::1 :<::0.5. Subongulr::~r 'Quartz ;+:+·+•- + --------· 
Abbreviations: N-F = Non-Fissile 
N-R = Non-Hippled 
R = Rippled. 
Neg.= Negligible. 
';: = Top Of Bed • 
.~ FIELD AL~D LABOitATORY ns.TA P.Oii T!n".:, _!YPE 2 SA.ND8TONE8. 
frid Horizon I -Bedding i FissWty Ri;.Jp;; .. --~,. ·Clay 




;:;:._.L-JC.. I J,JJJ '"'_• v,........, v""" L.B~,-=H~·--:*· 
_,,..x.... ~· .L - ~ Ss;ar Lst. . 
C.S. I~st. t Masb. 
i• u - . --
'"--<. _ 1 ~- -· be~ow_E.F. -~~­-~~-.~ Sst. above T.B. -
-~ 1i ,, 
? 
- ; Non-1!8 ss i ve i 11 -··-· 
·--- ~-- --.-~·--------,.--,r--·~· 
44 ! -~~~. ~ , ~U . FlA~gy ---'--·'-~···--·-·-· 
'"',... ~· L ~bovc ~ YdJ;,.:.~t~--+JZ]...Q..P;J?;Y .. jN.F. _ 





- - - i " -.==~-n 
Fl~. ., II - I II II _:<: I :. ~-:-o£g;j_ -
Lst. Non-Massive II 
- '--_,: I'~--- -··---·· -- I Flt}ig:¥ --1 N •. ~F-.---
... ~~~1 t~s!·T.below Sc::>r Lst~- ! :~ . - i ~.F. :.:] __ :• ~ :_::-~ -· 
- -
I Mica Size 
I 
' 
Quartz Size Quartz Angularity Cement -------------------------~--------------------------------~--~------------Heavy Minerals i Pyrite 
~ 
•rl 
rl ~ j ro 0 s 
C) ' l=-4 H ; P 
oM I Q 
N lE-i 
I 
' (l) I I. (l) (l) ..,:. ; . s:: ~-rl I ! il) ·rt s:: 
• (l) I~ ~ll) l rl l o ll)S 
I •rl ~~ C) s:: rl I +) ;:l bOH 
;:l (1) (lj I P:: I H ~at! 
Comments 
·--+-<;.,_2_~_Q.._. 0~025-0.12"5 Subangular-AnJ;mlar ! Clay I- l- - 1 - 1 ? I - ; Graded beddins;;r. 
$.:! ~0 0.025~0.075 Angular-subrol.Ulded 11 - 1- - - ! - - 1 c.2% carbonaceous :fragmentse _ 
"(0. 2 0. 05-0.2 Subangular l Calcite - i - - - l - A. , Very variable, up to 50% pyrite in 
. : 1 ' · I places. Carbonaceous material, common. 
,... ,.. .... " ~.- Subangular Calcite +Quartz - i- - - '- " 'Pit and mound structures. 
···-·:;.;;;;...:--· . 
J. '"'"'-'d-'-'•, " Clo:v·. and Quartz - i - - - i- Absent . ·- · 1 





Li"ttle f-Metnmorph_£sed rock. _ 
· Ab~e:r:!1.~ Metnmorphosed ~ . .=.c;;;;;;k.::..•---
~'D V.A. 
t .::.::....-'1 -.- I ':":~~:,·o:--~~~ .. ~":'....~~ ~~u~~~ I;:?:;"~'!" ua I T T Pre sen Pit ::ind Mound 8~-r~u~.~~:..;iu:..;;' ::.;:r;..e::::.:;;:s.,!. _________ _ 
- · 
1 Absent Cerbonaceous mnter2nl common. 
Presen Grc.ded. bedded. 
Absent-~ 










Pit and mound-eltructures. 1% albite-andesine.::..::..;::::...:::.::..::.....---------+ 
r=-::J 
+ !- Limonite cubes-ri:fter rite. 
+ j+ 
+ 1- " ! -
=--.J -
=-J 
+ :- i Little' 
i-
:- 1 Little: 
- 1 Absent 
. f..lttle·j Shell fragments in shal:¥ partings. _ 
l- I A. · 
A ::: .Abund:.mt 
N D ::: Not Detel'mined. 
V.A.= Ver•y .Abundant. 
. Abserft · 




-~* Above c. s. Lst. 3 7 Above 3 Yd Lst. f--_3-69 Above c.s. Lst. 
r--370 Abcve Scar Lst. 













N ... F. 
V.A. 
A. 
_TL_BI·D . J.~·- FIELD AND lABORf:.TORY D1';_TA . .9J\ TF_rr:: 'l'YPE .2_-ARGILLACEOUS-ROCKS __ _ 
Presence 
Caco3 














No V.Fine ~.B£.sc1J.s. Good 
No Fine-Ivied- Brachs. Good 
No - V.Fine Brachs. Goc)d 
Nb I v. Fine ___ pr_?-chs!.. Gcod No 
_I V. V.Fine L Brachs. Good 
== 
Nc.;t Apparent. 
= Not determined. 
= Very Fissile. 
= Non-Fissile. 
= Very :cbundant. 
= Abundant. 
-----~--.,·--r··---














o .• 0'1_.2_::Q. 025, 

























X X X ;-----------·--·--X X X X 
.x X X 
X X X 
X X X X 
----------= 
ND LABQJ{ATORY D\T.t. FOR TH::i: TYP:t ~ S...LJ:TDl::lTOW.Gf?. 








1 Quartz Size II . Quartz Angularity Cement Heavy Minerals 
. - II . ~ Q) \1) 
• .-1 s:l +" Q) 
Caco3 
%a~e ·~ 
s:l r-l Q) •.-1 +" 
0 a) Q) ~ .p.jij! {) s r-l 0 'Q)s:l 
. H H •.-1 0 s:lQ) 
. ! •.-1 :;$ +" :::l l:lO s 
I ' ,, t-1 0 :::l I Q) cO ..... 
l,t Pyr~ e Comments 
, - I I ·' I I E-4 ~ H ;:ilH 
below 3 Yd Lst. 1 Massive lNon-Fissile 1 Non-Rippled; 0 <1 -1· <0.5 '0.01-0.25 Angular-Subangular l Clay 11 - - - ! - - !Absent I Stigmarian Rootlets. 
--·-· --~-·-· --- ... ~-~- ... -- -: t ------ ---- . I ' I _I_ I I 
Q. LABORATORY DAT.:. 5'0R 'rHTI: TYFS 4 SJ.iJiiDETOl\fBS. 
I 
Horizon I --B~~ l Fissili ty T Ripple i ~· Clay 1: Caco3 -~~~ Mical Quartz Size I Quartz Angularity I Cement I Heavy Minerals 1 Py~ite I . Comments MaPlm I %age a' %age Size · ; .. age -~ 
Q) 
s:l Q) Q) 
•.-1 s:l +" Q) 
r-l Q) •.-1 +" 
! I S:: Q Q) ~ .P'f'"l 
I I 0 S r-l 0 <DS:: 
I. I . I {) H •.-1 {) ~Q) I . I H :;$ +" :::l !:lOS I ' I •.-1 0 ::I. <D mr-J , i t-:l E-1 ~ H ~H -er_H_a_z_l-_e--·-=~-=---~·_-+Iii§:;;ive_~ .. N.F. -~-~RiPJ2}ed 0 5· . <1 0:::0.2- LQ~;25-0.2 Subangu.lar Calcite+ ouartz - - - - - Pr~s. ---· . 
--.--:-~~~---· .L...::---~-· " ~-~~ _ 2._5_ 0 .. <1 <2.0 : 0.075-0.2 11 , Clay + guartz - + - - ? Absent Grad~d beddedo §..t.be~ow Scar r.st ~----~--·-- " ___ --~-~--- 0 2 _<;.1!2.. <0.25. !-9.!.92.-0 .• 15 .Angular-Subangular Calc~ te + Quartz - - - - - Little . ___ . 
.J2.::..se _of' 5 Yd Lst 11 . 11 Non-Rippled <<1 10 <i <1 .o 1 Q~..Ql5.-0~2 Angular-subrounded Calc1. te . - _- - - - 1 11 1 Shell Fro.grnenta. . ___ _ _ 
_below 5 Yd ~st. ~'1__ 11 . ~~ ;: __ __1.-:.S.__r-J. <1 <0.5 i 0~1-0.2 Subangular-s~~nded _Q_unrtz _ , - + - - + Abso!lt Clo.y galls. . 
below Scar Irst 11 11 · " .r- <1 1 ':1-5 0 - 1 0.1-0._375 " 11 Calcite - - - - - ! 11 
above c.s. LsL ·-=n-. ~ II ·- . ::...._ _ 11 2.:..5 ·- 3-5 - <3. 0.3 ro:o5-0.125 Subangular . - Cal.cite +Quartz, + + ...;, - - I?. Limonite ?n:t'ter j}.yrite? 1% Oligoclase. =-1 
valent c.s. Lst ~ = ~ rr ~----" . " 11 <1 40 1-2 <0.5.._ ~...9..:..9_15-0.2 Anp;ular-SuQ.round§_<f Calcite + - - - + 1 A. 1c6 Oli~oclase. 
below Scar Lst il --·~· • j Fis.f?_!_1.§:_ 1 " <30 <1 -~§__ __ ):1.0 1 0.025-0.2 _ imgul8r-Subangular Clay. - :- ~ - ..... ,A.bseht . 
above L.B.H. ·-~- _ . N:-Jf. RiJ2pled <2 30 <1 <0.5 I 0.05-0.25 11 11 Calcite + + + - - Pres. · I 
abo..Y.£_~ Lst. ::.. __ j_,N:I' o ' Non~Ripplc:d N.D. N.D. N.D. --~ <O. 75. ;_o.0~-0.125 An@lor> CloY +Calcite + 1 - - ... - Absent Colcite.clp.y & mica.mixed. Ankerite pres.'? 
11 11 li. _____ l ;; ___ ' 1 n _ N.D. 45 .R:D •. __ <0.5"_,_0.025-0.125 11 1 11 ++.;..._-Absent ?Anker>ite? --l 
11 
" " 't<T~n-Mo.l§..El_iVQ_L,J}'issile. Riwl_q_<;l __ _L N.D. N.D. I N.D.. 1-:(b.~L Jh.Q~0.2 I " 11 " : :... 1 - 1 - . -.:....-=._!Little I ?Ankerite? ______ ::J 
D LABORATORY DATA l''OR T:t!Z TYPE; 5 SA.:r:mm·oN:iS • 
Horizon . - ~ I caco3 ,. 11aca ---rM~ca-j; Quartz Size 
I. rJt 1 %age S1.ze j ~age 




-.. 1 I l 
.. l I 
·-· I L I I I I ,. - I - ---
I 
Quartz Angularity Cement. 
-
Heavy Minerals [ s:: •.-I s:: 'd (Q 0 
C) s ..,; 
H ~ •d 























b. ave H.B.H. Massive-~. i N7F.---7on:'ihppled: r·-r----j 0 . <1 <2.0 -~-b •. 05-0.5 Subangular-subrounded I Clayu + Quartz 
Flaalflr. ' I · I ; I 
uf't? Hes~·t~e~=::t': 1 _ · n n • t5_ 1 0 _ J.::2 N.D. _ [jl~-~ '' tr g_~artz - - - - · -
+ + I 
-
+ I -I 
., • i; 1 11 11 --;r <10 • 0 <1 <0.75 10.1-0.5 Subangular-r>ounded ' + - · + - -
below S.P. Lst 11 -~~ r ,r - :, ,---rr I e ~.. 0 . ~1 ·~1 .0 i-Q_e.:i}2_:b._4 Subangular> " - - ~ - _-:...L_-=. 
H. . ll - j II t:-, II I 3-:.5 0 <1 <2.0 ro.1,5.,:1.375 _§_ubangular-subrQ~sie_d . ii + - - - -
a. 11 ' r1 . 11 • . il 1 10 0 <1 <0.5 I 0.11_2:-1.5 I An-7lar · 11 + - - - -
H. ·-- 11 --~ 1 11 - ·-r-~~~. II I ~0 I Q 1-2- <.Q.75 -0.·125-:13 II - i " - + -I - - -
H. 11 - 1 11 ; 11 11 1 ! <6 I 0 : 1-2 <2...t0 r:g:.11.2-0.925 j Subrounded : '' - _L_:::.! - - - _ 
- . . I 

















. Bedding --r;issili ty I Hipple II Clay I caco3 I Mica Mica 1 Quartz Size Quartz Angularity Cement Heavy Minerals fpyri te 
Marks %ago 01 g"' I %age Size 1 -~" i ~ -~v ~ 
I . S:: Q) (l)o 
I .,-~ s:: -~-" Q) 
r-l Q) •.-1 +" 
Horizon 
s:l cu <D X +" ·.-! 
0 s r-l 0 Q)~ 
- ~J _L_ - ~~ b-- ~ ,_ji ____________ ~, ·--~ --t-- = 1 ~- ~ ~ ! H+ll .}~ 





;-- a -~-J. 1 <::·15 I 0 1 <1 I <1.5 ---.-~1-1-0. 71'; Subnnm1~ ... r-subrounded 1 1 1 _±_~ . ..::.. 1 - - . 




Cla;Y_ ko.olinite uith remnant plagioclase. i 










N.F. = Non-Fissile 




































_______ ... __ , 
Strat:lgraphical Grid. 
Horizon Ref'. 
Ini Scar Lst. 907285 
In Scar Lst. 907255 
In Scar Lst. 907285 
In Scar Lst. 907255 
Top of' Scar Lst. 907255 
:tn"5Yd r.st. 907257 
In Scar Lst. 901::$292 
' 
In Scar Lst. 908292 
•' 
In Lst. 905252 
Below I,st. 90~2~2 
Belo;v Lst. 905252 
Above C.S.Lst. 1::$92299 
Above T.B.Lst. 883286 
Above T.B. Lst. 855256 
Above T.B. Lst. ~b921::$1 
Above S.P. I.st. 593286 
Above 5 Yd Lst. l::$bb303 
In C .. S. Lst. 889292 
Above C.S.Lst. bb9292 
Abcve 5 Yd r.st. t\58314 
Above 5 Yd Lst. 85b314 
Above 5 Yd Lst. 886303 
Above 5 Yd Lst. 915281 
A'bove-5 Yd Lst. 915251 
Above 3 Yd Lst. 9152~b 





_1'ABLE 3.3. FIELD AND t:ABOH.ATORY DATA OF THE TYPE 2 P...RGII.LACEOUS ROCK§ 
-
Presence !Visible Fossils Bedding Fissility Nodules Quartz 
caco3 Mica 
. • ~ s:: 
- -
Q) 
of.) of.) ~ 
C/J C/J ·rl • 
j:il I":LI C/J s 
s::s rlj 0 
r-1 H •rl s:: 
Q) () ~.,; 
•rl •rl H 
IZt ~ ~ 
Yes None Brachs. Good P.F. None N.A. None None 
Yes None Brschs. Good P.F. None N.A. "1fo "0.05 
Yes None Crinoids Good P.F. None N.A. N.D. N.D. 
Yes None None Good P.F. None N.A. None None 
Yes None Brachs. Good P.F. None N.A. None None 
Yes None Brschs. Good Fissile None N.A. None None 
-Yes None Brachs. Massive Massive No no N.A. None None 
Yes· None Brachs. Good P.F. -None N.A. None None 
No l'Jone None Good Fissile None N.A. "57a "0.05 
No None None Good Non-· None N:A. 5-7~o 0.001-0.125 
-1 None Fissile No NonG Good Fissile 1Tone N.A. "3~o <0.05 
No None __ ]7~one Good Very Pyrite N.A. None N<'JnC Fissile 
No None · Nc no Good Fissile P;vri.te N.A. None None 
No None None Gcod F.F. None N.A. :::.I one None 
No Ncne None Good Fissile Pyrite N.A. <1% 0.025 
No None None Good Fissile None N.A. 3-5~ <0.1 
Yes None Brachs. Good Friable None N.A. None None 
No None · None Good Non- None N.A. 1-37'o 0.025 
Fissile 
No None -Brachs ~ Good Fissile Pyrite N.A.. <15'b 0.025 
Yes None Brachs •. Good Non- None N • ...:\. None None 
Fissile 
Yes None Brachs. Good Non- None N.A. None None 
Fissile 
Yes None Brachs. Good Non- None N.A. None None 
.Fissile 
No None Brachs. Good Fissile Pyrite N.A. None IDne 
Yes None Brachs. Guod Fissile None N.A. <1% "0.015 
Yes V.Fine- Bryozoa Good Fissile None N.Ji. <1% <0.05 
Fine 
-No None None Good Fissile None N.A. <5% <0.025 
= Poor f'issilit;y. 
= Not Apparent 
= Not Determined. 
= Very. 







Q) •rl I ;~ 
of.) H .ro 'of.) 
.,; 0 Q) H 
r-1 rl X tU 
rl ,.q •rl ::;j 
H 0 ~ Cfl 
--X X • 
X X 
X X X 
X X 
X X X 
X X 
- -- ~-X 




X X X 
. 
X X X I 
·~ 
X X 
X ? X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
- -X X 
X X 




X X X 
-X X X 
X X 
·-X X X 
-
Chapter IV 
Figure 4.4a. Type 2 sandstone, T.248., showing 
argillaceous matrix. 
Polarised transmitted light X40 
Chapter IV 
Fig. 4.5. Section through top of pit and mound structure 
in Type 2 sandstone, T.19, showing concentration 
of mica (dark grey). 
Ordinary transmitted light X 6.5. 
Fig. 4.6. Type 2 sandstone, T.362, showing unidentified 
structure of sand in mica shaly layer. 
Ordinary transmitted light X 10. 
.;;TA=BL;;;.;E-.: _,4~o.;:•.a8..,:;;._X:;.;;.-...;RA;,;;;.;.:Y;;;,..;-;B:..;;O .... WD=ER;;;;....;D;;.;;,A_.;.,;T;;;;.'A--..F_,O .... R.__I,;;,oR.-.O-....N--gClli.JlHLORITE 
















Camera diameter: 9 em. 
Radiation: CuK~. 
Exposure: 3 hours, 
~ntensity, estimated visually. 
weak. 
strong. 
very very weak, very broad·, 
medium. 
medium. 
very weak .. 
very weak. 
very weak, very broad. 
,· 
very very weak, 
very very weak. 
weak. 
very very weak. 
Chapter IV 
Fig. 4.7. Type 3 sandstone, T.259, showing spheroidal 
chlorite with iron stained rims in 
argillaceous matrix. Colourless material, 
quartz. 
Ordinary transmitted light X 40 
Fig. 4.8. Type 4 sandstone, T.247, showing abundant 
fine brown mica. 
Ordinary transmitted light X 10 
Chapter IV 
Fig. 4.9. Type 4 sandstone, T.27, showing sand 
grains embedded in fine-grained calcite 
matrix. 
Polarised transmitted light X 40 
Fig. 4.10. Type 5 sandstone, T.292, showing kaolin 
(K), interstitial to ill-sorted quartz 
grains. 
Polarised transmitted light X 40 
Chapter IV 
Fig. 4.11. Type 6 sandstone, T.249, showing 
ag~regates of interstitial chlorite 
(C) amongst poorly sorted sand 
grains. Note pyrite (P) with 
euhedral boundaries. 
Polarised transmitted light X 40 
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]['.2. CLASSIFICATION OF THE SANDSTONES-KAYNINE ICJ+8. 




lT.l. CLASSIFICATION OF THE SANDSTONES-AFTER TALLMAN 174-~. 




ll.4. q .. ASSIFICATION OF THE SANDSTONES-DAPPLES d al, 1953. 
t -






METAQUARTZITE ROCK FRAGMENTS 
:IT,&,7. CLASSIFICATION OF THE SANDSTONES-WILLIAMS ct aJ. 19S+ • 
.QUARTZ • 
CHERT+ QUARTZITE -~~~~~~~~~---:-~.....,...__-......,F£LDSPAR 
(Stab I• grains) 





(unstable fine grained) 
<10 %argilla,eous material 
]1:8. CLASSIFICATION OF THE SANDSTONES-BOKMAN ICJS 5. 
QUARTZ r+~~---="'P"----------~ FELDSPAR+ 





]t,. CLASSIFICATION OF THE SANDSTONES- AFTER PETTIJOHN, 1757. 
'EXPLODEd' VIEW OF THE TETRAHEDRON. 
DETRITAL MATRIX 
:;:, Gritty Mudstones 









I!, IO.ENVIRONMENTS OF SANDSTONES 
AND TRENDS. 
Sorting, 
Tran3port and Weathering. 
JL II. TRENDS IN THE CONSTITUENTS OF THE 
SANDS TONES. 













]I.14. THE EARLY TECTONIC OA GRAYWACKE SERIES -•EXPLODED.VIEW OF THE 
TETRAHEDRON. 
Argillaccou s 
~ocks CLAY CLAYL-----~~~--~L-------------~L-----------~~----~~~----~ 
ROCK FRAGMENTS 
(Metamorphic) 
TABLE 6.1. THE CLASSIFICATION OF THE LIMESTONES ON FIELD CHARACTERS 
Type t Colour Crinoids Coarseness Quartz Shaliness Remarks 
1 • Pale grey Abund.arit Coarse Not Non-shaly 
to brown. fragments. Apparent. 
2. Pale grey. " " Apparent. " " Sometimes grade into 
sandstones. 
3. Dark grey Present Fine Not II II 
Apparent 
4. It II Abundant Coarse " II II Rare. 
s. If " Present Fine If Shaly Grade into 
calcareous 
shales. 
6. Medium Absent or coarse Apparent Shaly to 



























i ..,.., /\~ 
.s !1. ';;:I til ~ -~~ .., "' 
.:!"' 7·j v ,.~ .. .s 
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Umeatones, Partly Dol~mltlzed Llmeatones, an4 Primary Dolomites 
(ICO Notes I to b~ Replacemebt Dolomileo7 ('\) 
> I0'7r Allochems 
Allochemica Rocks (I nnd 11) <10% Allorhema ' Microcryotnlline Rocks (Ill) 
Sporry Calcite M&::~~ll~!~nc Undis--C~ment>MicJ'Ooo turbcd 
c stalllne Ooze >Sparry Calcite Bioherm Allochem Ghost& 
Mntrb Cement 1-1117• Allochems <I% Rocks 
Allochems (IV) 
Sparry Allo· Mlcrocrystnlline 
1-cbemlcnl RociLa Alocbemlcnl Rocks 
(I) (ll) 
ffit:T:irrudite lntrumicrudlte• 
\ lnlrnclDBI.I: Finely Cr.fstDlline 
(III:Lr) lntmclnst- lntmclnstac Dol-
lntrns)ulte In tiu.mlcrite• l'iM~Er r:!:ct.r omlte (VI: OJ) (D:Ln (IJI:Ln) elc. 
' 
Clasparruditc OibTUcrudite• 06lltn: ·'- :i con-;.;,W crystnl· 
&':,'Lr\ &l"'Lr) 061lte-benring h lin~ 06 itlc . par1lc m.Jcrite• ·Micrite• Dolomite (lo:Ln) (llo:Ln) (lllo:Lr or Ln) -~- (Vo:D5) etc. 9 ~i~ f I ::r Bioaerrurutc Biomicruditc Foulls: ~-c§ -~ gb: r) (llb:Lrl Fossiliferous ~ro':'J~'R,~~ · 'l ::~~ ~ 1 d~~te Biomicr te Micrite (lllb: i:j.:-:"5 :s (l!b:Ln) J.r, Ln, or U) (Vb: 01) etc. J "':'!'ii :a ·s: ~~.9 iii· Ill 
BiopClspnrlte "@ ~=~ ~ery~i=- . Blopelmlcrite Pellets: (lbp:LA) (llbp:Ln) r ~- PeUctllcrous ~e 
Micrite u P~t Dolomite (Illp:l:.a) (Vp:D2) etc. 
.. ~~r;.7te Pel micrite (Jip:Ln) 



















-Transported Authigenic / 
Constituents Con•tltuent• 
Very coarse calcirudite 
64 mm 
Coa rae calcirudite Extremely coarsely 
16 mm cry•taWne 
Medium calcirudite 
4 mm 4 mm 
Fine calcirudite Very coarsely 
cryataWne 
1 mm 1 mm 
Coarse calcarenite 
0,5 mm Coareely cryatalline 
Medium calcarenite 
O.Z5 mm 0, Z5 .mm 
Fine calcareaite 
0,1Z5 mm. Medium c ryatalline 
Very fine calcareaite 
0,06Z nun 0,06Z mm 
Coarse calcilutite 
0,0)1 mrn Finely cryataWne 
Medium calcilutite 
0, 016 mm 0,016 mm 
Fine calcilutite 
0,008 mm Very finely cryataWne 
0,004 mm Very nne calcilutite 0,004 mm 
Aphanoc ryataWne 
Table 6.3. Grain Size Scale for Carbonate Rocks, 








TABLE 6. 4. I,_,~ORATORY DA!a .. FO~ 1lfl~l_!X"F~~J..J ..)MF;STONE 
------------~-----:-, ----r-=----...,...---:--~---------~·-· ---:---·--·~---·-·~-~------------------
1 Dolomite No. Horizon 
T. 4 !Scar Limestone 
T. 32 3 Yd Limestone 
T. 33 3Yd Limestone 
Grid 
Ref. 














1 • 5 
!<Silt. 
1 o .o5-· 
Oo25 
T. 85 I Single Post Lst. I 90927~ 100 t 0.2-
i 0 0 




T.159 I Scar Limestone I 8563·14! 100 I -~ .noo6-=:~ 
o. 15 
1-= • 













Quartz Pyrite Fossils and Comments 
% % ~;. 
-
-
0 0 0 Crinoid Ossicles. 
~ ... 





0 '(1 0 Marmorised. 
0 '(1 0 ff.srmorised. 
Chalcedony in some brachiopod 
fragments. Crinoid Ossicles. 
0 I 0 I 0 
·---... ~. 
Crinoid Ossicles and Forams. 
-
Cu~als, Forams and bryozoa. 
.. ---· 
I -·---+- +-
90-100 T.222 Single Post r.st. 812346 
_, 
.1-2 I -0-1--~ o --.t-~~r~, 
·---i-----nn r <5 J 0 1 0 _J ___ -·~ 0-'10 
Scar Limestone I 868265 T.243 100 
~-~+...,..~-~-~"-
'(0.3 0 0 0 <"I; I 
"'--' 
·---+-----+- ~--···" ... ···-···· 
Reci·yc.tallised. 




Crinold Ossicles, Corals, Forams; , ___ .,._s~ar Lime-;~~~-f88"4275 T.271 0-10 3.5-·I:J 0 0 00 ... 1 00 I '(0.1 · 
_ ~-.. ~~~~~-.. fl _ ~ -~ ~-~-.,u·~·-----::.~ "----J-·~-~::-lc:. brachiopod clebri s. c.r. 
: 1'.280 Single Post Lst. 905263 100 i .0+ 0 - 0 Variabl0 1 CJ j Highly m(:":tamorphosed. 
I ·---~- . ---- ·--·~ ·-·-· ·-~---------1 . ----- I 
.
1
 T.334 Scar Limestone 755280 100 <:0.5 0 - 0 0 0 II Corals, brachiopods, alg3e and 
Forams. Chalcedony in some corals. 
i.. -- __ ..L_ --· ---
T.342 3 Yd Limestone 765281 100 <0.1 0 - 0 0 3-5 I Crinoid Ossicles, brachil)pods, 
_ i ··-·-·~,~----~~~···+--- ~--~ , forams and br_y_o_z_o_a_. ____ _ 
T.356 ?Four Fat~orn Lst. 961249 ~~·D·J.N~D~-- -~~+-N.D. N.~~-·- N.D. _L~D~~nophyllu_m_b_an_d~·-----------1 
1 T-3731 Four Fathom Lst. 1948272 1 100 I g:~~- 0 I - 0 \ 0 l 60-75 J Coral band, 3-5% chalcedony, 
JT.383 \cockle Shell Lst.\ 939245 t 100 ,,0.5 0 1 -
1 
·- o ·r o- ~- o --T coral bends. --------~ 
--
TABI,E 6.5, T..ABORATORY DATA FOR THE TYPE 2 LIMESTONES 
I ; I Sparry 
I 
No. Horizon Grid .-Sparry Ooze Ooze !Quartz Pyrite Dolomite Fossils and Comments 
Ref. Calcite Calcite % Size in % % % 
% Size in I . 
mm. ' 
i 
T. 6a Base Scar Lst. 907285 100 <0.025 0 - 25-30 <1 0 C~inoid ossicles. 
T. 6b II II II " 100 <0.375 0 - 50. <1 0 II " T.73 Cockle Shell ~Lst 11 100 ? 0 - 30-40 <1 0 R~crystalliseQ. 
T.77a Cockle Shell Lst. 91127b 100 Varia~ 0 - 95 0 0 Verv arenaceous specimen.-
. cal~areous sandstone • 
; II 
.. 
T.77b , tl II 100 II 0 
-
60-70 0 0 Crinoidal calcareous 
,_1'.139 " " II 8912{)~ c.30 
sandstone specimen. 
100 <0.007 () 
-
<•J Little Some mica. Badly altered. 
-'100 Var:Lable -· Crinu1d ossicles and ; T.158 Ba.se Scar Lst. 85b~·1q. 0 - c.50 <1 0 
' brachmods. 
T. 210 Calc. Lens in Sst 82933-'-!- j Variable VAl~iable VariH1)lc VoFine s c .1 ; Cha1yb"ite Chaly·:;~ e calcite lens in 
' . ~""5"L __ -f 0 I l . sands~one below Single Post Limes~one. l T.381 . Cockle Shell.J....§.L.~~i.J. ..L. __ 10Q_ _Q~J2= ~g,l__Q I - ...£.:5 i <1 I 0 I Recryatallised, no Fossils. _J'~82 i II 11 If ,;_ ~~2[:.!;2 . _,l,9_<L__ ~0 .. 2 ~-~-- 0 _ .l_,-=.,.._! 2-,2 <1 I 0 I Recr~ptallised 1 no Fossilss I 
~]]. 5 .. €_,:.JAJ?..Q_R~{.t:q;~X. DA]'!\JI'.Q.J:t __ :!HE TYPE~ L~STOE£~ 
Fossils and Comments 
-~-~~~--...,. 
907287 100 T. 28 5 Yd Limestone 
•-=-J- ·--~u·-··-'=•· _., _____________ --4 
Yd Limestone <O .. OO ~--c)-i" - ~------
f""'R'I"'""'I;..,.a~~r-t-i:~:,;.~~!~i~l~b~~~~!l~ Cockle_ -~-~ --~- ·~--=-1 OO---~~-=J=~:4~=~i=··-~-- _L~~~J--~~-~.J ~u.gut: cununu:.:.__ _ 
1 Iron Posu Lst~- 0322 ....:...Y~~J..c,~0...~~!.Q~b~CLJ_'i£ri_ab.L_<l.,;~\£nr..tQ-J:l).;.e,iS·J.-~--~~ I m <:1 __ _j __ __Q__~·~__j_~F~ms Y.QFY nbundD.l'lh 
J:A~~E 6 .... "l.:~.Mlli¥~J'OiiY DATA -~li!LITt~lJi..bJ.MJ1J:!1l'Q....N!J 
' ---=----- --=--~--
NOo Horizon Grid Spnrry Sparry Ooze Ooze Quartz ~rite Dolomite Fossils and Comments I 
Ref'. Calcite Calcite % Size in % % % % Size in 
mm i I 
T.229 Cockle Shell Lst. 801348 Variable Variable 
1
vnrioble <0.004 c.7 0 I 0 Highly :foss.iliferous. 
I l I i l 
'TABLE 6. 8. 'tj\._BORATORY DATA FOR THE TYPE 5 LIMESTONES 
... ---- ......... -
1 
No. I Horizon Grid Sparry Sperry Ooze Ooze Quartz pyrite Dolomite Fossils end Comments Ref. Calcite Calcite % Size in % % % 
% Size in 
mm 
T. 14 Top Scar Limestone 907285 ? ? ? ? 0 Variable 0 Qelcite recrystallised - high Hip;h ,nercentaae clay. Alp:ae common. 
T. 31 Shaly band in 907287 0 - 100 N.D. 0 1-2 0 Bryozoa, forems a.nd brachs. 
5 Yd Limestone. 
T .121 X Calcite mudstone 892293 100 N.D. 0 - 0 0 0 Occasional bryozoa and shell 
below LOW Brig H. frags. Ver~ arsilleceous. 
T.131 Lst. below High 886303 0 - 100 N.D. 0 1-2 0 Forams, crinoid ossicles, 
Brig Hazle. shell fragments. 
T.1b2 Shaly band in 5 Yd 858314 0 0 100 N.D. 0 2 0 60-75% Fossil f'rags, bryozoa 
Limestone. and forams with shell fras~ 1 I 
T.1o4 Nodule above ?Four 85932-6 0 0 100 N.D. 0 '<:1 0 Crinoid ossicies and shell 
' 
Fathom? Limestone. f'ra~ents. 
T.253 Shaly band above 815281 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. Little 0 0 Crinoid ossicles and shell 
5 Yd Limestone. f'ra~ents. 
T.273 Fossil band in 876268 100 Fine 0 - 0 "<:1 0 Numerous sheils and corals. 
5 Yd Limestone. i T.284 Shaly Lst. above 90~.262 100 <:0. 75 ' 0 ! - 0 c .1 0 Forams, crinoid ossicles and L ·Cockle Shell Lst. ; I : I ! shell f'raQIIlents. 
N.B. Due to clay content masking grain relntionships, determinations of' grain sizes difficult. 
TABLE 6.9. LABORATORY DATA FOR THE TYPE 6 LIMESTONES 
; l 
No. Horizon Grid Sparry Sparry Ooze Ooze Quartz Pyrite Dolomite Fossils and comments 
Ref'. Calcite Calcite % Size in % % % 
% Size in 
m;n. 
T. 95 Lst. above Cockle 892289 100 Voriable 0 - 40-50 1-2 0 No fossils. Mica <:1%. 
Shell Limestone. 
T.138 " II II 891259 100 variable 0 - 25 10-30 0 
T.144 II II ll 889292 100 <:0:-3 0 - Variable <:50 0 Recrystallised. "<:1% mica. 
T.2b.J Lst.a.bovc 3 Yd i.st 915256 100 <:0.1 0 
-




" . 100 <0.1 0 - c.30 "<:1 0 1-2% Mica.Brachiopod f'rags. 
_'!'.315 II " II 9472b0 100 Vcriable 0 - c.30 "<:1 ? 1 ~, Mico. Bryozoo. 
T.372 Lst. below 3 Yd 945271 100 Variable 0 
_1__-___ c.3 c.3 0 50% Fossils in rock. Very Limestone. little mica. i I 
--
----- __ _____j______ __ ---
- - _j___ -- -- --------- -- - --
--- ----
Chapter VI 
Fig. 6.1a. Type 1 limestone, T.373, showing rolled 
clisiophyllid corals with crinoid ossicles 
in a calcite-dolomite matrix. 
rdinary transmitted light X 10 
Fig. 6.1b. Limestone, T.373, (Fig.6.1a), stained 
to show small dolomite rhombs (d) in 
matrix of calcite. 
Ordinary transmitted light X 40 
Chapter VI 
Fig. 6.2. Type 1 limestone, T.383, showing 
coral, Lithostrotion junceum, in 
unrecrystallised matrix. 
Ordinary transmitted light X 10 
Fig. 6.3. Type 2 limestone, T.77b, showing 
quartz grains in calcite matrix. 
Polarised transmitted light X 40 
TABLE 6.10. ~-RA~.-ON THk_C.AJfBONATE IN T~ 











1 ,956 X 
1.902 
1.860 + 
1, 790 X 
1, 726 X 
1.547 
1 • 506 X 




1 ,078 X 






Very, very weak. 
Very weak. 
Very, very weak. 
Weak. 
Very, very weak. 
Very weak. 
Very, very weak. 
Very, very weak. 
Very, very weak. 
Medium-strong. 
Very, very wealt. 
Very, very weak. 
Very, very weak. 
Very weak. 
Very, very weak. 
Very, very weak. 
Camera: 9 em Unicem., Radiation: CuK~. 
Exposure: 3 hours. 
N.B. Extraneous lines due to clay minerals. 
+ = Calcite. x = Chalybite lines. 
Chapter VI 
Fig. 6.4. Type 2 limestone, T. 210, showing quartz 
~rains (colourless) in matrix of chalybite 
(dark grey) and fine calcite (light grey). 
Ordinary transmitted light X 10 
Fig. 6.5. Type 3 limestone, T.57, showing fine-
grained nature with abundant micro-
fossils and fossil fragments. 




Type 4 limestone, T.229, showing 
abundant fauna and silt size quartz 
grains (colourless). 
Ordinary transmitted light X 10 
Type 5 limestone, T.121x, showing 
argillaceous matrix (grey) with 
recrystallised calcite layers (white). 
Ordinary transmitted light X 10 
Chapter VI 
Fig. 6.8. Type 6 limestone, T.144, showing pyrite 
(black) in shaly and silty (quartz) 
calcite matrix. 
Ordinary transmitted light X 10 
Fig. 6.9. Type 6 limestone, T.372, showing quartz 
grains (white) in shelly argillaceous 
calcite matrix. Note euhedral pyrite 
(black) replacing shell fragments. 
Ordinary transmitted light X 10 
., 
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F'ig. 8.1 Location map showing areas of sampling. Sampling traverses off northeru Florida 
and Alabama are shown by heavy solid lines. Samples off west coast of central Florida were 
obtained from all parts of the area (cross-hatched) between shore and the 100-fathom contour. 
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int.enial structures formed by continuing action of burrowing animaiL Top arrows indicate sequence 
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Fig. 8.18 ~hu\\·,; the \'Crlical diqributi"n ui ~cdi111cnt units 111 the cc•lnpktcd delta. lk-
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PRocEsst:s THAT FoRM MosT MINOR INn:RNAJ. SEDIMt:NTARV STRucTuu:s 
(Capitalized methods are considered most important) 
Process af f"nrmalion 
Type If there is one majnr sec-limcnt source 
(•imJ>Ie source) 
'
If there arc twu ur mnre scclimcnt snurces 












... FLt'CTIIATIOSS IS Slzt: OF MATF.RIAL 
1 TN,\SSPORTt:u ASil IJF.POSITF.D 
-~ TRAS-;-~;;T~T~S np Cns-;~~S:;;SG MATER~;­
FROH Two oR MoRE SouRcEs 
-------
s• \\'ISSHWISG •h:sL"LTISG t'ROM SUSPF.SSIOS H\' CIIRRF.STS (wave, tide, \\'ind induced, etc.) 









Fluetuations in !'izc o( material deposited 
un irregular huttom 
I Interrupted transport from both source!l with 
rlepos!t1~n ~m_ir_regu __ la_~hottom _______ _ 
( »a•:A;o.r;:IC AeTIVITV R•:s•·sllt:sn•s•~ St-:onu::-.;T WITH \\~1ssnw1sG nr FtNES. I ... ocal slump 
· Or~en animal burrows or sud ace irreJtularilies filled with cnntmsling material 
i ~lud pebhl.,; ermled from stream hank; I Dessication clasts fmm tirlal Oats and natural 
rarely furm"l ___ _ _ _ levees (clay galls); r_a_re_l.:.y_fn_r_m_ed _____ _ 
H•·aaowlsn ORGAS ISMS UlsToansn L.,n:ao:u D t:PflSITs no C<JscEI<TRAnso MATERIAL CoAR&U 
oM ... lst:R THAS MATRIX It\. \\~ISSUWISG oR lsGF.:STI0!-0. Lncal slump 
l'ussihly hy ,.,ft clay ball•; rarely fnrmeol 
------
I Interstitial sedimentation of clay in sanrl; rurely formed 
- ·- ----- -· -----
P,\RTI.\L l>ESTRUCTIOS nr t:,\RLlt:R FnRMt:u LA\"t:Rr.o ua UISTISCTLY AloTTLED STRUcrURES BY 
lhlllllfiYiiSG ,\SD CIIA\\"LISH UIIG.4.SISMS 
IJEPfiSITios op UsiF<lRM Swnn:sT I Dt:POSITIOS OF UsiFoRM SEDIII_E_"_T ____ _ 
ur deposition ul \'cry high rate ~ 
~'i-1-Thu.:-IJt:STRI'L..;:;;l~-,~-~IS<JI JsnR~AL STRUCTURES HY BURROWING ORGANISMS WITH COM· 
I PLETt: St:DIMt:sT M_1x_1_s_·o-----------------------------
p• J•rimary feature fnrmed at time of i!Jitial 1!eP~!sition. . 
s• sc~:ontlary feature formed as alterntwn o( lnllLal deposit. Table S.A 
TABLE 10,1. X-RAY POWDER DAT .. \ ON CRUSHED 
~AMORPHOSED SHALE. T.380 
0 
din A Intensity, estimated vieuall_.y 
14.49 Weak. 
7.10 Medium. 
6.LJ4 X Very weak. 
4.72 X Very, very weak. 
4.23 Very weak. 
4.03 X Medium. 
3.78 X Very weak. 
3.67 X Medium-weak. 
3.52 Weak. 
3.37 X Very weak, 
3.20 X Strong. 
2.95 X Weak, broad. 
2.856 X Very weak. 
2.656 X Very, very weak. 
2.552 X Very weak. 
2.454 Very, very weak. 
2.395 Very, very weak. 
2.319 Very, very weak. 
2.268 Very, very weak. 
2.130 Very, very weak. 
2.089 Very, very weak. 
1.998 Very, very weak, dif'f'use. 
1.892 Very, very weak, 
1.853 Very weak. 
Chlorite with labradorite-anorthite lines (x) 
Camera: 11 .4 em. Radiation: CuK oe :S Exposure: 3 hrs. 
Figure 10.1. X-ray powder photograph of metamorphosed 
shale, T.380., showing chlorite (c) and :feldspar lines, 









Fig. 10.2. Fine spotting in shale, T.276. 
Ordinary transmitted light X 10 
Fig. 10.3 . Coarse spotting in silty shale, T.134. 
Ordinary transmitted light X 10 
Chapter X 
Fig. 10.3a. Detail of spots in Fig. 10.3. 
Ordinery transmitted light X 40· 
TABLE 10.2. X-Rr'\.Y POWDER DATA ON SHALE, T .43, 
AliD~13PO'fJ3~J2.UTI: TO MTI:T.\~:10RJ:lil m~ 
Shale (crushed 1 natural) Spots 
d c.A) 0 Intensity Intenf?.!._~ dA 
-
13.96 X vw. 
9.92 a. 9.97 wrn. 
4.97 vw. s.oo vw. 
4._72 X vvw. 4.71 X vw. 
4.43 e. 4.46 m, 
4.24 + s. 4.25 + m. 
3.87 vvw. 
3.62 X vvw. 3.68 X vvw. 
3.49 vvw. 3.48 w. 
3.33 + VB. 3.34 + VB, 
3.20 w. 3.21 vvw. 
2.99 w. 2.94 vvw. 
2.857 vw. 2.8~1 vvw. 
2.784 vw. 2.789 vvw. 
2.559 m. 2.559 m. 
2.452 +· mw. 2 .. 452 + m. 
2.380 w, 2.382 w. 
2.277 + w. 2o279 mw. 
2.235 + w. 2.233 + mw. 
2.125 + mw. 2,154 + m. 
1.980 + wb. 1.975 + mwd. 
1. 814 + m. 1. 815 + ms. 
1.667 + vw, vvb. 1.667 + w,vd. 
1.539 + mw. 1 .540 + m. 
Camera: 9 em. Radiation: cu~. Exposure: 3,5 hours. 
Intensities estimated visually, 
x =chlorite, + = quartz. Unmarked= illite, 
Abbreviations: v-very, w-weak, m--mcdium, s-strong, 
d-difruse, b-broad. 
Figure 10.4. X-ray powder photograph of spots from shale, 









Fig.10.5. Metamorphic nodule from shale below Whin 
Sill, Dine Holm, T.111, showing inner zone 
of ?devitrified glass? and chlorite (a) 
and an intermediate zone of 1devitrified 
glass1 and pyrite (b) and an outer zone of 
?devitrified glass1 and chlorite (c). 
Note the growth of the nodule has caused 
the spots in the surrounding shale to 
coaleece,(d). 
Ordinary transmitted light X 10. 
TABLE 1 0.3. X-HAY POWDER DATA ON ?D.cn.TITRIFIED 




































Lines due to illite (unmarked) and chlorite (x). 
Camera: 11.4 em. Radiation: CoKe<. Exposure: 4 hours. 
Figure 10.6. X-ray powder photograph of' centre of' metamorphic 









Fig.11.1. Shale nodule, T.93a, showing 
chalcopyrite (C) with pyrite 
Chapter XI 
in calcite veinlet (V). Ground-
mass of pyrite, pyrrhotite and 
marcasite. 
Ordinary reflected light X 100 
Chapter XI 
Fig. 11.2. Nodule from shale, T.79, showing 
pyrrhotite laths in vermiform 
aggregates. 
Ordinary reflected light X 100. 
Chapter XI 
Fig.11.3. Nodule from shale T.142b, showing 
euhedral pyrite grain in matrix of 
clay material and carbonate contain-
ing irregular pyrrhotite. 
Ordinary reflected light X 200. 
Chapter XI 
Fig. 11.4. Nodule from shale T.142B, showing 
area of pyrite and marcasite (P. M.) 
with pyrrhotite (Pt.). 
Ordinary reflected light X 200 
Chapter XI 
Fig. 11.5. Nodule from shale, T.99B, showing 
development of euhedral laths of 
pyrrhotite. 
Ordinary reflected light X 100. 
SEDIMENTARY FRAMEWORK OF MISSISSIPPI DELTA 
A 
·toO" 
Sedimentary framework of the modern. or birdfoot, delta 
of the Mississippi River. 
R(CONSTIIUCT[O BAll DlVlLOPIIIUT 
• 100 'rtAR •T£11'1al.S 
,_,LIS '110111 NTOIIOGitAPMIC 
SUIIVITS 
Development of the birdfoot deJta platform as shown by comparison of 
. data from hydrographic sunreys dating from 18.18. 
